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Future of new football locker room in doubt
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
The new football locker room, which
was promised to Eugene "Buddy"
Teevens when he accepted the football
coaching position has been delayed
because of financial and space considerations, UMO President Arthur
Johnsoa said Monday. --- - Johnson said the assurance given to
Teevens for the locker room and a team
weight room hinged on funding from the
Legislature.
The funding for the new additions was
part of the Athletic department's financial proposal included in part two of a
budget request which was refused by the
Legislature, Johnson said.
"We haven't forgotten about the locker
room, we just got to find money,"
Johnson said.
"We definitely won't have one for this
season," said Revens, who was initially promised a new locker room by Aug.
1 by Johnson. "They (the administration) assured me in good faith but it
never materialized."
"No one's really at fault. I'm disappointed. There's a limit of financial
resources. We have to make the best of
Football coach Buddy Teevens (left) and UMO President Arthur Johnson are
a bad situation," Teevens said.
pictured above in February after Teevens was named the new coach.(File photo)
In addition to the financial problems,
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Aceto said they will haw to locate
funds from outside sources for whatever
is decided upon and hopefully work will
be done during next summer.
If the football team moves into a new
locker room, Aceto said the present one
could be used-for-general _student'
He said that although the locker room
is inadequate for the football team
twd‘t: dtid .wernilation reas....is) it winaa
be "very 'adequate" for general use.
The current football locker room is
poorly ventilated and too small for the
80-90 football players Teevens said.
"There's no center place to meet as a,
team," Teevens said. "There's no
private section to get together."
In comparing UMO's locker and
weight room facilities with the other
teams in the Yankee Conference,Teevens
called Maine's situation "archaic."
"We have the worst in the conference
by far — no question," Teevens said.
"We don't have our own weight room
and all the other schools do."
Teevens and his coaching staff along
with the Friends of UMO Football and
other supporters, are currently rennovating what used to be the ROTC's rifle range located at the north end of the
Field House into what could be a team
weight room.
The rifle range has been used by the
department of botany the last two years
to house experimental plants. The plants
have been moved to locations closer to
the department and a new concrete floor
has been installed.
Teevens said additional work to the
room will depend on further outside
financial assistance.
"It's a start,"said Teevens. "It's going to be a nickel and dime piecemeal approach."

Alcohol-related incidents fewer but more severe
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
The UMO assistant director of police
services said Sunday that alcohol-related
incidents so far this semester have been
less in number, but more severe than last
year.
William Prosser said, "Our contacts
with the student body might even be a
little less than last year." There have,
however, been more cases this year than
last year of "very serious" alcohol abuse
that have required medical attention, he
said. At least three, and probably more
•-rred mechcal aid, said Prostudents
sser, who girl not have exact figures
available late Sunday.
Due to the sensitive nature of the incidents, Prosser declined to divulge further information.
Although the number of underage
students living on campus has risen, due
to the recent increase in the legal drink:
ing age, Prosser said there has not been
a substantial increase in the number of
police confrontations with minors in
alcohol-related incidents.

Prosser attributed this to "a lot of
voluntary compliance" on the part of
minor students at UMO.
Others interviewed, who are involved
in the administration of alcohol regulations at UMO, agree that enforcement
of alcohol rules and regulations has not
been any more difficult this year than it
has in the past, even though there is a
higher percentage of students who are
under the legal drinking age.
Joan Wellhauser, resident director of
Estabrooke Hall, a dorm designated for
older students, said, "Everyone (who
lives in Estabrooke) can drink under
state legislation."
Of the 160 students living in
Estabrooke, none are underage, she said.
Wellhauser said there have not been any
alcohol-related incidents involving
minors in Estabrooke thus far and that
she did not anticipate any because the
staff adheres to state alcohol laws.
Harley Knowles, resident director of
Hancock Hall, said he has not noticed
an increase in the number of cases of

alcohol-related offenses involving
"Al York Village we stress responsibility," she said. Tenants of each of the
minors.
"It's a hard thing to sense because the 34 York Village apartments are responnumber of minors who drink and the sible for making sure that no minors
people themselves tend to fluctuate," drink alcoholic beverages at parties.
Knowles said.
Warren said that resident assistants of
Of the 257 students living in Hancock
York Village meet with the tenants of
Hall, about 30 percent are of legal drinkeach apartment to go over the alcohol
ing age, Knowles said.
regulations and make sure that they are
Nancy Arsenault, resident director of
understood by all residents.
Oxford Hall, said, "not one single docuResidents-of York Village who are not
ment involving minors drinking
(alcohol) has passed my desk this of legal drinking age may be present at
-:-"B.Y.O.B." parties, in which guests
semester," she said.
bring their own alcohol, providing they
the
what
understand
"I think people
laws are and that they have to be fol- do not drink alcoholic beverages.
lowed," Arsenault said.
Underage residents may not, however,
attend
"common source parties" those
However, at York Village, an onat which all guests are served
parties
houses
that
complex
campus apartment
about 200 UMO students, only 18 of from the same source, such as a keg, a
which are not of legal drinking age, there punch bowl or a case of beer.
have been problems with minors conYork Village apartment parties are
suming alcohol.
limited to 34 guest* Warren said.
Jo Ann Warren, a resident assistant at
York Village residents are told that
York Village, said that two of the three
can face up to 10 days in jail and
they
this
issued
were
portico for which permits
semester were closed down by campus a $500 fine if police find minors conpolice who spot checked guests for suming alcohol in their apartments,
Warren said.
identification.
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Speaker says steroid tests could ruin college sports
by John Strange'
Staff Writer
A former head physician for three
United States Olympic teams told a
group of athletes, students and faculty
Sunday night that "college athletics are
on the wire" due to possible drug testing
by the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Dr. Daniel F. Hanky, head physician
for the American Olympic teams in
1960, 1964 and 1968, said in his speech
at Hauck Auditorium "the NCAA is
looking into drug and steroid testing,
and college athletics' integrity is up for
grabs."
Hanley's speech was sponsored by
Residential Life and the UMO athletic
department

Hanley, a member of the NCAA drug
abuse committee since 1984, said the
NCAA will vote on mandatory drug and
steroid testing for college athletes in
January.
He said if the measure is passed, the
testing would be used only at football
bowl games and championships for
other sports.
The high cost of the testings, said
Hanley, could "destroy college
athletics."
Testing one urine sample for drugs
and steroids costs about $200, said
Hanley, who also served on the International Olympic Commission from 1968
to 1981.
"That was one point that bothered
me," said Ron Doody, a UMO football player. Doody said although testing

might be needed, the costs would harm
college athletics.
Wesley Jordan, head athletic trainer
for men and women, said the money
would have to come out of the operating
budgets of The college. He said that there
would be fewer games since less money
would be available for travel.
Jordan said the testing would cause
problems, "but you have to begin
somewhere."
Jordan said the NCAA had asked all
colleges to begin a drug education program. "We're just trying to institute that
type of thing."
John Colasacco, a UMO football
player, said, "A lot of kids are taking
steroids in college.
"I think it'd be great if they tested, but
there are so many other teams that

"X "1
,77k9N:

Athletic Director Stuart Haskell said
"it concerns everybody in athletics."

By Kelly
Staff Wri

Hanley also said that tests have shown
that steroids "don't show any
benefit." However, he said only small
doses are tested, not the larger doses that
athletes sometimes use.

The ru
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"Only young college athletes who feel
they are invincible would use that
much," he said.
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He noted that steroids harm the liver
and heart. "Steroids do not increase
muscle mass," he said. "Only work
will:"
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by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

would get away with it. Until your team
gets caught, they're going to keep doing
it," Colasacco said.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to circumstances bend our control, the Daily Maine Campus regrets that
it will be unable to run the comic strip Doonesbury for the remainder of the week. Doonesbury will
return next Monday.
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REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
If you missed our rental times last week
there is still time to pick one up.
Come to the Stodder Hall Basement
(South side of the cafeteria) on Tuesday
September 17th, between 7:00-8:30 p.m.
COST: $45.00 RENTAL_FEE
plus $10.00 deposit
TOTAL: $55.00

CASH IN YOUR
MILITARY
EXPERIENCE...
...with Air Force ROTC. If you're a college-bound veteran
of any branch of the Armed Services, you should check out
the Air Force ROTC program on your campus. Let your
military experience and Air Force ROTC start you toward a
challenging and rewarding future as an Air Force officer.
Youli still receive GI Bill or vA-Ectuca-tturiarlaervettts-,--if
eligible. And, you also may be eligible for an Air Force ROTC
college scholarship which pays full tuition and other expenses, plus $100 tax-free each academic month.
While working for your degree, consider the advantages
of Air Force ROTC and an Air Force commission.
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Fraternity parties may
provide underage sections

• Dog proving to be
policeman's best friend
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By Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer

wn

The rumor around the University of Maine's Police Department
is that Officer Robert Norman's
partner is an "animal." In this
case the rumor is true
Officer Norman is the canine
handler for the UMOPD and his
special partner is a 5-war-old German Shepherd- police dog named
Mosca. Mosca is the second UMO
police dog used since the program
began in 1980. The first being a
German Shepherd named Murphy
who had to retire due to medical
problems.
Norman, who is also president
of U.S. Police Canine Association
for the state of Maine, was institutional in bringing the canine program to UMO. He said UMO
ranks third in the nation for
establishing a canine program on
a college campus.
Norman said Mosca is used for
many different situations on campus including building searches,
tracking down criminals and searching for lost people.
Alan Reynolds, director of
police and safety, said" We don't
hesitate to call on the dog for searching and tracking."
Norman said, "Mosca is trained for human smells and other
smells which I cans elaborate
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By Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer

his presence helps stop crime,"
Norman said.
"Many people when they see a
police dog think of military dogs
that are trained to kill. Police dogs
are not trained in that matter,"
Norman said.
Norman said in the six years
that he's been a canine handler he
has not had one physical apprehension made by a police dog.
Norman said when he searches a
building he makes an announcement identifying himself and that
he is sending in the dog. He then
tells the person to show themself
before he lets the dog loose. The
dog will then come back and show
him where the person is located.
Norman said police dogs are
trained 'to grab the person by the
arm. He said they don't chew and
they will not let go unless given a
command.
Norman said the campus police
dog is used to recover evidence and
investigate breaks into buildings
and automobiles. He said there
have been circumstances where the
dog has been used to locate people with suicidal tendencies in the
wooded areas around the university.
Norman said he has never had
to use the dog in an occupied dormitory. "I see very few circumstances in which the dog
would have to be used in the dormitory but the circumstances are
there," Norman said.
"When the dorms are unoccupied the dog could be used to investigate a forcible break or an
unidentified person. Instead of
opening every door, I let the dog
loose and I can tell by the way he's
acting if there is someone there.
The dog saves time and money,"
Norman said.
Norman said that he looks for
certain characteristics when choosing a dog for police training. "The
dog must be friendly and outgoing and show no fear. A stranger
should be able to walk up to the
clog-and pet him," Norman said,
The dog is also tested for mental and physical stress. "I know
that that dog would not fail me," Norman said.

Norman said the physical cability of a dog is benefcial to any
police department. He said a dog's
sense of smell is 1,000 times that
of a human's smell.
"For instance, a building iuch as
the library would take 21
/
2 hours to
search if Mosca came with me and
two other officers. With Mosca,
there would be a 98-99 percent probability that no one would be in
that building. Without Mosca, it
would take at least six hours and
10 people and there would be only
a 35-40 precent proability that no
one was in there. The dog is much
more reliable," Norman said.
Mosca is on call 24 hours a day.
Norman said the dog has a great
psychological effect on people.
"People are scared of him. Just

The days of the "beer runs free"
fraternity parties seem to be a thing of
the past. With the new drinking age
greatly lowering the number of legal age
students on campus, many fraternities
are planning social functions to include
students of all ages.
William Dalton, manager of catering,
conferences and services, said parties
that have space sectioned off for minors
will become a trend in the future.
"Last year there were several fraternities that provided sections for minors
and they were very successful. Most of
the fraternities have basement barrooms
in which peOple are carded before they
can enter and there is to be no alcohol
,‘
out of that room," Dalton said.
Dalton said that in order for a fraternity to sell alcohol they must have a liquor license. "What we do is transfer our
liquor license to the fraternity," he
said, "If, they could find an outside
caterer with a liqour license then the
fraternities could use that, but that
would be wry hard to find."
Dalton said that one of Residential
Life's policies is that there be an invited
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Evergreen Apartments
New, one-bedroom apartments
near campus, fully furnished to
I accommodate two people, on-site
laundry and full basement
for private storage. Located
in a forest setting.

Call:
RI. Realty Management
942-4815
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THE BUFFALOS

•

5 bedroom condo apartments for $190/month •
per student. Includes: heat and hot water,
washer/dryer, water view, private courtyards
and parking.

This Tuesday & Wednesday
September 17 & 18
To encourage driver safety, Barstan's is offering 25' non-alcoholic beverages to any
-person who identifies him or herself as an operator of a vehicle
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dandelion

—a student sponsored poetry magazine, published in limited editions of
two hundred copies and distributed free of cost, is accepting poems
for a fall,(deadline Sept. 27), and winter, (deadline Nov. 14), issue. Address manuscripts to 33 Mil St., Orono, 04473, or Arcadi, 304 Neville
Hall. Include name and address. If you are interested in receiving
future issues of the Dandelion Review, send your name and address to
the above; please include postage if you live off-campus.
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Introductory Lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation
Program
His Holiness
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

guest list in which names and identification can be checked.
One fraternity that has held
"upstairs/downstairs" parties is Beta
Theta Pi. Their annual Bermuda party
is very successful, said Hiroshi "Hogan"
Alley, social chairman.
"With the help of Residential Life we
didn't have any problems with minors
drinking. The whole party was operated
smoothly. It's very good for university
and greek life relations to follow university policies," Alley said.
With bars and parties being the social
focus of campus life, many students are
finding themselves looking for places to
meet.
Alley said,"Now that the drinking
age is 21 these parties give the underage
student a chance to get involved with
social functions on campus."
He said Beta will be having a party in
the near future with a disc jockey
upstairs and non-alcoholic beverages for
minors and those who perfer not to
drink.
Michael Cashman, Sigma Alpha Epsilon's social chairman, said "Our
upstairs/downstairs parties were some of
the best parties of the sear. A lot of the
younger students came and most of the
people were upstairs dancing."

866-2516
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Eric Wicklund

Editorial

TFIE-FLAXE-ZONE

Equal Tuition Rates
1

t is about time the university
administration began charging all UMO
students equal tuition rates instead of giving
people with more than 15 credit hours a break.
Until next semester, students who carry more than
15 credit hours will be charged the same amount
as those who registered for only 15. What this
means is throughout the years most UMO students
were treated inequally and unfairly in comparision
with classmates who carried 18 credits and paid
for only 15. For example, in-state students who
now carry 18 credits pay the maximum $754.50
per semester — the same amount as people with
-fifteen credits.
Next semester, students with 18 credits will have
to pay $905.40, $150.80 more than they paid in
past years. The administration has finally seen
• how the current tuition policy discriminates against
the majority of students who on the average carry
- 13 or 14 credits. The new policy is long overdue.
'Although the old policy unintentionally
discriminates against many people, it does provide
students with the incentive to carry more than 15
credits.
However, there is no reason why all students
should not be charged the same tuition rate per
credit hour. The new policy not only treats all
students fairly, but will save the university
thousands of dollus each semester.
This money could be used for better purposes,
instead of benefiting only some students_and not_

The party scene

the majority. The new policy, authorized in July
by the UMaine Board of Trustees, is expected to
save UMO between $300,000 and $400,000 a
semester and possibly a total of $900,000 in the
next year. Although UMaine Chancellor Patrick
McCarthy recently told the Bangor Daily News the
amount of money saved is "incidental" to
trustees' main concern that tuition rates be
equalized, it is important to measure the new
policy's benefits.
The increased revenue should compensate for
the loss of $7 million in operating and
maintenance funds for UMO voted down last year
byl the Maine State Legislature.
• The university administration should be
complemented for notifying students early about
the policy change instead of informing them
toward the end of this semester or at the beginning
of next semester. Students will have no excuse to
complain about the policy when it goes into effect
and equal tuition rates of $50.30 per credit hour
for in-state undergraduates, or $152 per credit
hour for out-of-state undergraduates, means
everyone will be treated fairly. Hopefully, this will
also mean that future tuition increases will be
minimal as a result of the university's expected
savings. Fair and equal treatment of all UMO
students is always the best policy.
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How many people can fondly
remember the first time they ever became
intoxicated?
It may not have been as earthshattering as other more notable "first
times," but it still carries with it that
aura of nostalgia, of remembering back
to that time when one was still very
much an innocent child in a world filled with corruptive vices.
I can remember my first time quite
clearly. I was an 18-year-old kid travelling through Europe during my last summer before college, and I decided to try
my first beer in Holland. One stein —
a rather large stein, perhaps, but still...
After finishing my drink and going
outside, gravity became an entirely new
and very adventuresome experience.
So went my innocence, right down the
drain, so to speak.
There were many other incidences of
intoxication during that whirlwind tour,
and many different drinks were sampled in many different countries, from
Austrian schnapps to Greek ouzo to
Yugoslavian schlivvervitz.
And when I returned home, several
shades darker and 25 pounds lighter, my
parents asked me about the four post
cards sent to them, adorned by an
almost undecipherable scrawl, which I
can't remember writing or mailing.
Coming to school represented an entirely new stage in drinking. No longer
was I out to sample the various alcoholic
beverages. Now it was every man for
himself and let's see who will be the first
to irrigate the front lawn, break
something valuable or wear the everpopular lampshade.
This time I really didn't have innocence to fall back on, either.
Sure, I was a freshman, part of the
young and impressionable incoming
class, and I tried to put on an air of
worldliness in terms of knowing how to
drink. I went to a frat party on my first
weekend, ready to show those upperclassmen a thing or twa
I ended up running home full-speed
across campus, taking a cold shower fully clothed and very nearly putting my
head through the ceiling when I tried
climbing up onto the top bunk in my
room.
That's when I learned about setting
one's level of tolerance
Today, I'm a senior. I'm supposed to
be a model for incoming freshmen, and
I guess in many aspects I can put up a
good front. They can ask me why I'm
called Flaky, and I can tell them about
any number of incidents where things
got pretty ... flaky — such as drinking
to every mentioned proper name while
watching "Cheers." I could also show
them some interesting scars and tell them
about the not-so-memorable times. But
that's a consequence of life, I guess. Live
and learn.
Of course, I'll be at the Den on Thursday night, just like everybody else. It'll
be a flaky time.

Eric Wicklund is a senior journalism and creative writing_
from Pittsfield, Mass.
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Response
1

when writing

Bring bands back to Den

The Marne Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less:
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circumstances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel

To the editor:

Lounge rats want
two service lines
To the editor:
-- We, the 3-East Penobscot
Lounge Rats, have a complaint.
We pay a substantial amount of
money to eat three, we repeat
three, meals a day in our chow
house in Stoddet Hall. We fmd
it distressing, not to mention
highly annoying, that the length
of the lines prevents us from attending the scheduled meals
due to the limited time available
to us between our classes.
Granted, the complex has provided continuous service, but in
doing so has also provided continuous lines throughout the
day.
We feel that the only logical

solution to this dilemma (short
of getting rid of all the
freshmen) is opening both service lines immediately, before
we all starve.
Name withheld upon request

Over the summer the Bears
Den was turned into a disco.
That's right! While we students
were enjoying our summer
break the University installed a
D.T.s booth where the band
stand used to be. This means no
more live bands in the Bears
Den, and a great loss to the
students.
With no live music on campus more students will drive to
Barstans in Orono or Benjamins in Bangor in order to see
live entertainment. Statistics
from the National Highway
Safety Council indicate that
people in college are in a high

responsibly. Responsible drinking leads to fewer hangovers
and thus fewer classes blownoff, which is one thing one
would think the university
would be interested in.
This also is a great dis-service
to local bands. Many bands depend on the Bears Den to get
exposure to the college crowd,
which provide many lucrative
opportunities for these bands in
the way of parties and dances.
I believe that the only real
solution to this problem is to
dismantle the D.r.s booth and
bring back the live music for all
students to enjoy, on campus.
Andrew Nagelin
Bangor

Ilcogs don't- segregate
lb _the editor:

Editor's note: The Daily
Maine Campus will honor requests for withholding a
writer's name if the authorship
ofletters can be verified. Please
include an address and phone
number with the letter.

risk catagory for auto accidents
and fatalities. Having more
students driving to Orono or
Bangor in order to enjoy their
favorite band will not aid in
decreasing these horrendous
statistics.
In the Bears Den seating is
provided for under age students
to sit and listen to the music
wether this be live or taped.
This sort of seating is not
available in any local bar and
thus will deprive many students
of the opportunity to see a live
band.
The campus setting and the
fact that campus police and
professors may be present encourages students to drink

In reference to Pamela Burbank's column of Sept. 12, I
respectfully suggest that a proofreader be engaged by the
Campus.
In paragraph six, Ms. Burbank remarks on the issue of
"dogs segregating on the UMO

campus lawns". This disturbs salivate, urinate or meditateme. George Wallace used to (depending upon whatever they
segregate, Jerry Falwell would deem suitable for meditation),
like to segregate, South Africa but dogs do not, and never have
has made segregation an art and never will, segregate.
form. Dogs, on the other exPeople hate, dogs love. Just
treme, like just about anybody thought I'd pass that along.
regardless of race, religion,
creed, or other affiliation. Dogs
Linda Vickery
may congregate, fornicate,
354 Estabrooke

Commentary

Doug Allen

UMO and Apartheid: Part 1

T

he relationship between the University of
Maine and apartheid, the only legalized and
institutionalized system of Nazi-like racism
in the world, has been an issue at UMO for the past
seven years. In 1%2, the University of Maine's Board
of Trustees, following years of anti-apartheid activism-by the Maine Peace Action Committee, the
unanimous vote of the Council of Colleges (faculty, students, and administrators ), and the recommendation of the President of UMO, voted to sell
all University holdings in banks and corporations
operating in South Africa. This divestiture of about
$3,000,000 was completed in 1983.
Apartheid, which was initiated in 1948,
represented the intensification, expansion and
systematization of earlier racist laws and policies,
especially those first arising from the need to control black labor. What distinguished apartheid, or
"separate developement" of the races and made it
resemble Nazism, was the following position at its
foundation: What is most important about human
beings is their inherent racial differences and hence
the necessity for the separate developement of the
races to guarantee racial purity and white supremacy.
Therefore, all authentic antiapartheid struggles go
beyond demands for reform of discriminatory codes
and practices; they demand the complete dismantling and overthrow of a unique economic, political,
social, constitutional and legal system, in which
racism is an irreducible defining characteristic: people are legally classified by race, 87 percent of the
land is legally defined as "white land", blacks are
not allowed to vote, etc.
During recent months, South Africa's government
and various transnational corporations have spent
MillicTIns of &Wars in lobbying, public relations and
propaganda in the U.S. Probably the most serious

myth they have disseminated is that investing in U.S.
corporations is the best way to bring about significant anti-apartheid changes and that blacks in South
Africa would be most hurt by divestiture.
As I wrote in a Bangor Daily News commentary
this summei U.S. transnational corporations employ
well under one percent of the black work force and
thus have a rather insignificant impact on creating
jobs in South Africa. In addition, a recent
Rockefeller Report reveals that the extremely capitalintensive cororations actually create more black
unemployment than employment, since they expel
workers from more labor-intensive sectors of the
economy.
Second, and more important, the corporations do
not attack apartheid and are, therefore, ineffective
in altering the racist legal, social and economic
structures. The relatively few blacks employed by
U.S. firms tend to be confined to gender-segregated
hostels, usually separated from their families for
eleven months # year, legally forced to carry pases
at all times, denied the right to vote, etc.
Third, and by far the most important, the U.S.
corporations and banks are part of the problem, not
the solution. U.S. investments are concentrated in
the very sectors of the economy the Pretoria regime
defines as "strategic and vulnerable": oil and energy
(South Africa has no domestic oil, and U.S. corporations provide it with about 75 percent of its oil) ;
electronics and computers (to monitor the
movements of blacks, with U.S. corporations providing about 75 percent of the computers) ; and
transportation (vehicles for the police and military).
Such U.S. corporate investments, essential for
maintaining apartheid, insulate the racist regime
from internal and exterwatnonvtolent plessuic for
change.

White South Africans may have the highest standard of living in the world and now have little incentive for -significant change. If we do not offer
nonviolent incentives for dismantling apartheid, we
leave black South Africans with violent revolution
is their only meaningful option.
The University of Maine divested, not because
this by itself is a solution to apartheid, but because
divestment is socially responsible, morally right, and
consistent with the principles at the heart of a great
university. We ought not to profit from this unique
system of legalized and institutionalized racism.
The University of Maine's divestment has proven
extremely profitable. This has been the recent experience of Shearson/American Express, Chemical
Bank, Franklin Research Company, the state of
Massachusetts, New York and Philadelphia, churches, many universities and other institutions. South
African investments have become increasimgly
unstable
——
The Council of Colleges, President of UMO and
University of Maine's Board of 13-ustees also requested the University of Maine Foundation, a
group of area businesspeople and bankers, to sell
its holdings in racist South Africa. The Foundation
has refused and continues to profit from racism in
South Africa. During April and May of 1985, this
became the most heated issue at UMO, with antiapartheid demonstrators pledging an escalation of
resistance if there were no Foundation movement
towards divestiture by this September.
Tommorrow we shall examine the University of
Maine Foundation, its insensitivity toward apartheid
and sentiment at UMO, its phony investigation
revealing a complete whitewash, and its practice of
continuing to invest about S1,500,000 in corporations doing business in South Africa.
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World/U.S. News
Angolan guerillas attacked;
Mandela rumor sparks riot

China begins reforms;
131 officials resign
Peking (AP) — Chinese leader
g Xiaoping swept 131 senior
ommunist Party officials from
r Monday to make way for
unger men and ensure the sucess of his economic and political
forms.
He also ended the life-tenure
that prompted power strugles between stubborn, elderly
ders which have plagued China
nee the Communists took power
1949. Deng himself was a victim
hen Chairman Mao Tse-tung
srnissed him as a "capitalist
oader" during the 1966-76
ultural Revolution.
Official announcements said all
1 officials submitted voluntary
ignations, including 64 full and

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP)— Troops and warplanes swept into southern Angola on Monday to strike
South-West African guerrillas who, the
military said, were planning attacks on
towns and military bases in the territory.

344-delegate Central Committee.
Among those were 10 of the 24
Politburo members.
Deng himself is 81, but shows no
sign of fatigue. He is the nation's
paramount leader, head of the
Central Advisory Commission and
Central Military Commission.

Gen. Constand Viljoen, the armed
forces commander, said Angola's Marxist government was informed of the
strike in 10 weeks inside Angola, where
about 25,000 Cuban troops are based.

Diplomats called it one of the
boldest moves by Deng, who has
reversed the radical policies of his
predecessors and created unprecedented stability since emerg-ing as top leader in 1978.

Viljoen gave no indication of the size
of the force, its targets or how deeply it

Soviets detained soldiers
improperly, U.S. charges

"This is a historic point in Communist Party history," said on
western, analyst, Who spoke o
condition of anonymity. "If Den
succeeds, it will be a transition th
does not involve a coffin

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two U.S.
servicemen who Were detained by Soviet
soldiers in East Germany earlier this
month were not trespassing in a
restricted area and thus were hekl improperly, the Defense Department said

Monday.
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It also said in a written statement that
the Soviets may have rigged some
t photographs by moving the American
vehicle to another site "near a military
; restricted sign."
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Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Invites all undergraduate males
who are interested in learning
about Greek life to an informational meeting:
Sept. 17 and 18 at 7:00 p.m.
N. Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union
....Top 10 chapter 3 years in a row
••• . Best non-hazing program in nation
This will be a short informational
meeting, with a slide show--no
obligations.

.
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•
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There will be a meeting in the
North Bangor Lounge from
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 18, for preprofessionals - where you can
learn how to save money ($$$)
and meet committee members
and other pre-professional
students. Please be there!
For more information call: 581-2587
•

I Co: PEACE CORPS
Toward a Better Tomorrow ... Peace Corps Today
Peace Corps film and discussion
Find oilk,what job opportunities exist
in the developing world

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 4 p.m.
Sutton Lounge, Union
For further information contact Roger Cooper
Peace Corps Campus Recruiter

: Scholarship, Leadership, Excellence... •
•
•
Kappa Sigma.
•
•2
•
•
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Caspar W. Weinberger's disclosure of the
Sept. 7 incident during a television interview Sunday, the Pentagon said "the
U.S. Military Liaison Mission has protested the incident" and still expects a
Soviet apology.
On Sunday, after Weinberger's
disclosures, one administration source
who requested anonymity said the
defense secretary may have overdramatized the incident and that it
wasn't clear the two American soldiers
were in an open-access area.
• '

*

an opportunity to learn, share, worship,to journey
«
I
together to a deeper understanding of the Roman
i
Catholic faith. The program which will consist of
1
+««
gatherings twice a month is deigned for people
«
+
who are interested in becoming Catholics or desire
«
+«
.
to strengthen and renew their Catholic faith.
I
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL AND/OR REGISTER AT •
•
•
THE NEWMAN CENTER BEFORE
•
•
OCTOBER 1st. 866-2155

•

penetrated. Southern Angola is the base
area of SWAPO guerrillas fighting for
the independence of South-West Africa,
a mineral-rich territory also known as
Namibia that South Africa has controlled since World War I.
..
Racial unrest persisted in South
Africa..' Hundreds of high school
students in Johannesburg's.huge black
township of SON4C0 went on a rampage
because of rumors that black leader
Nelson Mandela had died in jail.
Mandela's wife said the rumors were
false.

S

•
•

205 Winslow Hall, 581-3209
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Soccer teams plays BC Eagles
The BC squad counts on leadership
The Black Bears will want to put the
from Todd Toesing and Dimitri Pelidies
pressure on early and keep it on, accorup front, Dave Suvak at midfield, and
Eric Wise and Erik Brown at back. Mike ding to Dyer.
Wood and Eric Hasbun have worked the
goal.
"I think it will be key for us to play
Last year Maine defeated BC 1-0 at with a little more intensity," Dyer
Boston. Midfielder Scott Atherley con- said. "We came out a little flat against
tributed Maine's only goal with a header. Rhode Island. And other than that 20
"I rate them the team to beat Tues- to 30 minute period, we've played good,
day," Brewster said. I really like their hard, competitive soccer. If we do that
players Atherley and Jeff Spring. Spring we'll do well."
is as good as any goalie around."

by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer

The UMO soccer team wants to keep
It was a television sportscaster's
the momentum going as the Black Bears
dream — a game that could be
face the Boston College Eagles Tuesday
summed up in about three plays,
at 3:30 p.m. behind Memorial Gym.
Saturday afternoon, the Maine
UMO is 2-1, winning its last game
football team came to play for 6:05,
Saturday by a 2-0 margin against the
but it was just long enough to put 17
University of Rhode Island at home. BC
points on the board to defeat an
finds themselves at 0-1-1. The Eagles lost
upstart team from American Interne1-0 to the University of Connecticut and
!ional College
2-2 tie with the University of New
"I think they thought that just by
Hampshire.
showing up on the field they were go"It's a big game," UMO coach Jim
ing to win," head coach Buddy
Dyer
said Monday. "It will be a key for
reevens said after the Black Bears
us
to
establish a winning record. Last
defeated AIC 27-17 before 5,400 at
year we won, then lost, then won. A win
Alumni Field. "I think they said 'This
Tuesday would get us going in the right
is too easy' after they scored those
...would like to congratulate the
direction."
two touchdowns so they packed up
UMO Football Team
BC coach Ben Brewster said he's been
and went home."
pleased with his squads play. The Eagles
At halftime, the Bears found
on their second win of the season.
played the No. 12 nationally ranked
emselves down 14.10, despite being
Good luck throughout the rest of the year.
UConn
squad tight and lost a win in the
n the short end of the total yardage
—CtOting seconds against UNH.
count 207-84. The intermission
—
brought Teevens' first test at the helm,
10-1
igirg
his ability to get a flat team up,,
MEM
especially when they were losing to a,
team they should have been beating-4
"I just got at them a little bit,"
Teevens said. "And to their credit,,
they came out and played well for five
to seven minutes."
The second play from scrimma
in the second half, A1C quarterbacC
Terry Walks went back to pass on a
second-and-five from the 25. Wailes
saw Brian Carey on the right side and
threw the ball.
"We were in a -cover-5: and I was
lined up on the hashmark playing
deep," safety Jay Davenport said.
"I was on the wide-out and he threw ,
the ball high and a little behind i
him."
Davenport intercepted the ball at
the 42, returning it to the A IC 25. The
ext play, UMO quarterback Bob
Wilder went to work.
"I audible-ized at the line. Th
,were in a blitz and I saw 'em coming
Sergio (Hebra) was the wide-out an
Chris (Gsell) was the flanker — Se
just juked his man and beat him onen-one," Wilder said.
Doug Dorsey took the ball o
from the one to make the score 17-14
., The Black Bears took over on th'
' wn 46, then one play later, Wild
ound Hebra open over the middle f
25-yard gain to put the ball on the,.
20. Two plays later, Wilder teamed up
with Hebra again.
"I audible-ized again, but I didn
pick it up as quickly. I saw the safety'
coming so I just went back and Ml
lost his contain. Serge was in man
coverage and he got open," Wild
said.
Just two minutes later, a St
Donahue fumble recovery led to a
Peter Borjestedt 27-yard field,goal,.
and the Bears had a 13-point lead and:
effectively, the game.
'
"The only positive thing to come
out of the game is that we won."
JammiwirTeevens said. "We didn't go out and 757
Celebrate the moments of your life
play and look what almost happenWINC•
with General Foods'International Coffees.
MIS Gwo,c11,sock C wpoxtoss.
ed. We told those kids and told those
kids yet wejust weren't ready. I guess
stepping back I've seen it happen
before. I'll tell you, it is a nice thing
rEj
1_to play like that and come away with
a win."
Even if it is only for 6:05.
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8things a man does
on a first date that make
me wanta second.
1. He loses arguments gracefully

2. He opens doors for me and follows
other rules of chivalry without flinching.
3. He can handle his liquor.

4. He doesn't cue if all I want is
a salad and a white wine spritzer.
3. He shaves.

6. He discusses anything but point
spreads over dinner.

7. He has enough confidence to
compliment me,and doesn't expect me to
immediately return the favor.

8. When he asks me up for an afterdinner drink, he serves up Cafe Irish Creme.

Your favorite flavors available at
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE ORONO BOOKSTORE

E4--aamma-sforofolooma

sio_Aagassig.

_JLALail
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Field hockey wins at home, loses two away
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The field hockey team took its share
of lumps and bruises this weekend as it
was shut out by the University of Connecticut 5-0 Saturday and by Michigan
State 2-0 Sunday in the Husky Classic
at UConn.
The Black Bears, however, recorded
their first victory Friday afternoon.
UMO held the visiting University of
Maine at Presque Isle squad scoreless in

a 3-0 win. The Black Bears will try for
their second win, against three defeats,
lbesday at the University of Maine at
Farmington. The game begins at 4 p.m.
The Huskies of UConn, ranked eighth
in the nation in the preseason poll, took
charge in the first half and led 3-0 at intermission. Mary Abbott had three goals
for the winners.
Black Bear coach Jeri Waterhouse
said her team played much better in the
second half. Goalie Tina Ouellette had
21 saves -in- the game for UMO.
Waterhouse said the UMO team was

GRADUATE ASSISTANT RESIDENT DIRECTOR
The Office of Residential Life is now accepting applications for
the position of Graduate Assistant Resident Director available immediately. The position involves community building through working with resident students, advising resident hall government, interpreting University policy for staff and students, supervising Resident Assistants, and student developmental programming. Applicants must be fully enrolled graduate students at the University of Maine at Orono. This is a unique opportunity to gain experience working with people and is especially complimentary to
students entering Counseling and Student Personnel.
Renumeration is $3,800 per academic year plus room and board.
Tuition is provided up to and including 18 hours per academic year.
Send letter of interest and resume to: Ray Moreau, Assistant Director of Residential Life, Estabrook Hall, University of Maine at Orono,
Orono, ME 04469. Screening begins Sept.20. Position open until
filled.

Co-captain Kim Morison said, "We
need work on the offensive circle."
In Friday's win the Black Bears were
able to score some goals. Michelle
Lambert opened the scoring with a goal
midway through the first half. Charlene
Martin, a freshman from East Corinth,
tallied the other two scores in the second
half. "We totally dominated the
game," Fowler said.
"But not as much as we could
have," Morison quickly added.
Waterhouse said the reason to the
relative low scoring output was probably
due to the amount of substituting UMO
was doing.
"We substituted quite freely and
sometimes that breaks down the flow of
the game," she said.
For Tuesday's game against UMF
Waterhouse said the team's mission is to
score goals.
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complimented on its defensive and
goalie play. It was on offense, however,
where the Black Bears needed that extra surge in Sunday's game against
Michigan.
"We outplayed them," UMO cocaptain Michelle Fowler said, "but we
couldn't score."
Michigan scored both goals in the second period. Ouellette had 11 saves.
"We're still playing with some hurt
people," Waterhouse said, "so injuries
are a nagging factor. We went against
some tough teams. A couple breaks just
didn't go our way.
"We had some excellent individual
performances defensively," she continued. "Offensively they put some series
together well, but unfortunately it didn't
produce anything on the scoreboard."

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Welcomes all underclassmen males
to an open rush: -
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The University of Maine is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Come down for dinner and-meet
the brothers of ATO.
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'Sue what
we need,
another
SEE L1S_ON CAMofficer!'
PUS AT WELLS
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You bet that's just what we need. Because as long as
the Corps continues to produce top quality men and
women,it will need top quality officers to lead them.
And as more"top level positions" are bottoming out,
young college students and graduates are looking to
the organization that has helped mold many of
America's leaders for over 200 years. See'yotir local
recruiter or call toll free 800-423-2600. In California
800-252-0241. You've got a lot of leading to do.
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
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Officer

Selection

POST OFFtCE BUILDING
-

,

CAPTAIN

120 HANOVER STREET
MANCHESTER N H 03101

US MARINE CORPS

1603/ 668 0830 05 668-3053

MARK MYELLE
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